
THE' CAMPAIGN OPENEDIRRIGATION APPROPRIATIONS'

The NebraskaChairmen Webber and , Secretary FerrisThe Cost of Repairs
! reduced to a minimum when a Jas. Don Watch
Case protects the work of toe watch from dust and
dam pneas, jolt and Jar. Y . :.,

Issae an Address to the' Reform Forces
' ef NebraskaIt Evary Maa up

andbeDoinr
The New. Policy of the Government

Relative to Arid Lands Will Add MateTo the Members of the People's Partyor me state or Nebraska:
In accordance with the direction ofMILLIONS OF PEOPLETold Wafalh 3S0S the state committee at their meeting

held in Lincoln shortly after the state
convention, headquarters have been

ara far stronger than solid gold cases, abso-
lutely close ntting, donot get out of shape, or
lose their rigidity. ' Fully guaranteed for 25.
years. No matter how much you pay for a opened in Omaha. Suitable rooms have

been secured on the second floor of the
To the Population of the West. The Art

Lands are the Most Pro--..

- active.
Dellone hotel at the corner of Capital

movement, do sure 10 nave it
protected with a Ju. Boss Case.
The original cold Ailed case and
the only one proved by CO years of
service. Write us for a booklet.

Which commences in Lincoln on
oAug. 29th promises to far exceed in' exhibits those of, any previous year.It should prove a profitable invest-- ;

ment for every farmer in the state to
attend it.
I It will more than prove a profita-
ble investment if when you are here
you purchase your fall needs in dry

..goods at this store. Absolutely the

avenue and 14th street Here - the
chairman and secretary will be found
at any time. All members 'of our par Wlty, and all friends of good govern

on it all the time, is so preposterous
that nobody will believe it. . More
than half the people believe that the
government guarantees the depositors
In national banks. That is what the
word "national" is used for. But the
government not "only does not do it,
but takes a first lein on the deposits
fi.r

v

any - government money held
though it requires the banks to give
security when it deposits public mon-
ey. You see the government, by this
act, shows its lack of faith in the
honesty and safety of national banks.

J. A. Wayland, in Appeal to Reason.

South Dakota Democrats
The democrats of South Dakota have

put a state ticket in the field, headed
by John W. Martin of Coddington
county. The platform is a gem. It
reaffirms the Kansas City platform;
favors election of United States sena-
tors by the people; denounces the ship
subsidy bill; takes "just pride in the
splendid work of the distinguished
leader of democracy, William J. Bry-
an;" touches upon local matters; op-
poses the Fowler bill; and favors "the
government ownership of transporta-
tion lines and all public utilities as a
solution of the trust question, and a
check to monopoly that is oppressing
the people."

How is that for a populist platform?
Three of the candidates are members
of the people's party. The convention
was really a "fusion" convention, both
parties meeting as one, body. The
ticket will be known as democratic
because of the South Dakota anti-fusio- n

law.

ment are cordiallv Invited tr vlsl
This Mark is Stamped

ia Every Boss Case. ;

THE KEYSTONE " 1

WATCH CASE COMPANY.

Philadelphia.

Western people do not fully appre-
ciate the importance of the irrigation
plans of the government. Although
only about $3,000,000 are available for
immediate work it is fortunate for the
west that the policy has been decided
upon. Every great economic enter

ARMY DEGENERATION prise must have a beginning. Ameri-
ca now enters' upon the systematic
utilization of the life giving waters of

largest and the brightest stock will be on display at
prices-- well, we want you to come and see for yourself
andl if they don't appeal to your pocket book you'll not
he asked to spend a dollar in our store. You'll not be
pestered to buy, any way, so come in and make our ac-

quaintance and feel at home; Meet your- - friend here
" when down town and leave your bundles ' with us

we'll check them for you free of charge. . . !Ve shall be
pleased to be of service to you in any particular.

the arid regions. It means many.
many million's Of dollars invested and
it means homes for millions of Ameri

proxies, unblushing fraud and : back-alle- y

tactics was foiled by Chairman
Parker and his associates. If it is any
comfort to these ' delectable political
fakirs to pursue their present tactics,

say, let them go on to their own
satif faction. The sweetest music to
the cur dog is his own voice raised in
ill-natur- ed, one-sid- ed controversy
with the moon."

"Chairman c Parker and his asso-
ciates." That will cause a smile to
creep over the countenances of those
who were in Lincoln at the national
committee meeting in 1900. D. Clem
Deaver was one of those j associates
who "foiled" the "efforts," etc. "Birds
of a feather flock together," is the old

cans, i

ON THE EDGE-O- F THE BELT.
;The city of Omaha and the state of

Nebraska will be 'benefited. Every
state west of the 100th meridian or Lincoln's Progressive Store.
having lands- - west of that meridian

these headquarters whenever conven-
ient to do so. The campaign work,
from now until the polls close on the
night of election day, will be pushedas vigorously as possible. All persons
who believe In the principles of our
party are earnestly requested to give
their best efforts to make the cam-
paign as thorough as possible.

The feeling at the very beginning
of the campaign, for the whole ticket,
was nevr better. There are no sore
places to heal or smooth over, which
heretofore have resulted in an apathy
In certain parts of the state and kept
many "don't care" voters from the
polls on election day.

Is it. not well to compare the man-
ner in which the republican conven-
tion was manipulated by simply nomi-
nating the slate as announced by the
republican press ten days before Che
convention . assembled ? while on the
ether hand not a man on our ticket
was a candidate before the conven-
tion assembled. The office sought the
man in every case, and in every sense
it is a ticket purely "of the people, by
the people, and for the people" by
their delegates in convention. It'waijtthe best attended and most representa-
tive state convention ever held by-- the
populist party in this state; there was
no ring rule, no corporation influence;
it was a convention that fairly repre-
sented the people who compose ths
populist party in this state. The tick-
et nominated cannot be excelled. Ev-
ery man has been tried and found as
true as steel. Not a man on the state
ticket can be cowed, brow-beate- n or
bribed, not by all the corporation In--
fluence in the land. Every man on
the ticket has been in the fight for re-- !

will be directly and immensely ben
efited. Our senators and representa-
tives must look to their laurels andsaying and there is no question about

the kind of leathers worn by at least see to it that the government workone of "Chairman" Parker's "asso
elates." . ' v- -

.. "
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Lincoln, Nebraska.

As Xnthnstastlo Story f BeaeToleat As
similatlon as It Is Practiced In

the Philippines
The damning disgrace of this whole

Philippine business is but little un-
derstood by the majority of the people
In this country. If the whole truth
were known, the men who have in-

augurated It and defended it would be
branded with eternal infamy. - The
Philippine Christian Advocate is a
pub: i cation of the Methodist church
and edited by Rev. J. L: MacLaughlin.
In its edition of July 1 the following
appears:

"The 24th regiment has completed
Its term of service in the Philippines,
and has been ordered home. Three
companies have already gone, and the
remainder are being mobilized in Ma-nil- r.

preparatory to embarking. This
regiment has been doing garrison duty
for several months, and, as has been a
too free custom with the American
army, many of these soldiers have been
consorting with the native women;
reuny have bound these women by
promises of marriage, others have al-

ready been legally married, while by
far the greater number have been liv-

ing In concubinage pure and simple.
Now comes the order, and the men are
being sent home. It is a sad sight to
see these women, some with children
in their arms, bewailing their aban-
donment. It is perfectly safe to say
there are hundreds of such forsaken

The question still Is, Who pays the
freight? Has your Uncle Mark open
ed up his barrel? Calling ugly names
will not answer it. Your Uncle Mark
is now away up in civic federations
and labor organizations. He's doing
the lion and lamb act in fine style.
The Mercury is running a mass of al-

leged information regarding organized
labor. Query; second: Is your UncVe
Mark doing a trick at reporting for the
Mercury?

y. Send tor new fall catalogue or leave your name when
in' the city. - 1

r

FARM BARGAINS - Samples.
In the most beautiful part of the Republican River

Boers Not Conquered
It was Herbert Spencer who wrote:
"It ' Is sad to see our government

backing those whose avowed policy is
expansion, which less politely ex-

pressed, means 'aggression, for which
there is a still less polite word read-
ily guessed. On behalf of these the
big British empire, weapon in hand,
growl3 out to the little Boer republic,
'Do as I bid you.'

"I have always thought that noble-
ness is shown in treating tenderly
those who are relatively feeble, and
even sacrificing on their behalf some-
thing to which there is a just claim.
But if public opinion is right, I must
be wrong."

We are so well tarred with the same
stick of aggression and robbery that
it is no wonder that we have kept si-

lence, growling at the Filipinos, and
deaf to the claims of one of the great-
est of "the little peoples." But it will
not and can not so remain. , Public
opinion is one of the most mutable
things in the world, but it generally
gets right in the end, as it has in the
past and will in the future. The les-
son for England and for ourselves is
a simple one. : We' have only to re-

count the names.
. . . Where the empires towered that

were not just,
Lo! the skulking wild fox scratches in

a little heap of dust.
The Lord may seem to side with tha

heavy battalions at Austerlitz and
Jena, but He repays with Waterloo.
The Boers are not conquered. England
has merely purchased a Bantu peace
with a Pyrrhic "victory, Freedom's;
battle once begun is perennial.4 From
the graves Of , the dead spring armed
warriors turning baffling defeat to ul-

timate victory. Ellis Meredith..1

The Democratic Doctrine

In these days of gigantic corpora-
tions we see the earnings of honest
labor drifting rapidly into the hands
of a few and the condition of the
many gradually ' becoming more sub

Valley. Wheat 25 to 50 bushels per sere. Alfalfa 4
tons per acre. Corn wlU be 50 to 75 bushels ier acre.

531-acr- e highly Improved alfalfa ranch, $32.73 per
acre. ItiO-ac- re highly Improved upland farm, 15.00
per acre. 440 --acre upland ranch, $;.7S per acre. 320-acr- e

partly Improved alfalfa ranch, $23.00 per acre.
Now is the time to buy, before prices are advanced.

Tell me what you want.

, NOTICE TO REDEEM. .

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that on the third daiof December A. D. 1900 V. U. Com stock purchased at private tax sale of the treasurer ofLancaster County, Nebraska, the following d

scribed property, all situated in the city of
Lincoln, County of Lancaster and Stats of Ne-
braska.

Lot 17 of Eddy's Bub-Divisi- of Clock 11
Bswley's Addition to Lincoln, Nebraska, fur
the delinquent County, State, and City taisfor tha years 1884, ISM, 1S97, lbas, 1599 and lbs

and government appropriation are
properly distributed. With millions
of new homes to be made by' hardy
settlers the necessity for home life
insurance companies becomes ioo re
than ever pressing and
THE BANKERS' RESERVE LIFE
like the pioneer of old will be found
blazing the way for loyal people to
build up home institutions. With
nearly $5,000,000 at risk and writing
nearly a quarter of a million per
month this young aggressive western
institution is forging forward. It will
be on the ground when the new set-

tlers come. It - will be keeping tha
families of the old settlers. Every
insurable man and woman in this
growing west owesr it to himself and
his dependents to patronize the home
life companies in these days of pros-

perity. , . ,

B. II. RQBISON, PRESIDENT !

of the Bankers' Reserve Life associa-
tion has enlisted in the regular army
of fighters for the home and the aliens
are . paralyzed at the work being done
under " his -- direction. The people are
with'" him." Everybody wants to know
something about the Bankers' Reserve
Life and its 'new gold bond policies,
and everybody can learn all about both
by writing to the home office,

v
Mc-Cag- ue

building, Omaha,. Neb.

servient and impoverished. Munici
: -- JAMES HUNTER, Republican City. Neb.

form in this state for years and ha3
never flinched in the performance of
his duty. It is a ticket that commands
the confidence of every true reformer,
and every true reformer will lend his
best efforts for its election. We do
not say that all republicans favor
trusts, but no member of a trust will
favor our ticket.

The platform takes a positive stand
on all the great issues in this cam-

paign, a position that cannot be mis-

interpreted. No platform ever adopted
by any convention in this or any other
state has taken such a positive and

cuy laxei lor tne year leva.
Lot 18 of Kddy'a Sub-Divisi- of Block II,
awley's Addition to Lincoln. Nebraska. f

the delinqnent County, Btate and City taxoa

sound position on the question of jus

for the years 1894, 1695, 1S97, l&te, 1399 and the
City taxes for the year ls'JQ.

Lot 20 of Eddv's-Sub-Divisio- n of Block 11.
Hawlev's Addition to Lincoln, Nebraska, fur
the delinquent County, State and City taxe
for the years 1IS94, 1S95, 1896, 1897. 1898 and ltv.All of said lots being assessed in the nam o!Job P. Kirby who is the owner in fee of earns
and is a non-reside- nt of the State of Nebraska,the said ta xes for which said lots were suhl
being all the taxes then delinquent against ail
lots, and on the .first day of November A. 1
1901 the aaid purchassr W. B. Com. lock soi l

tice in the matter of railroad taxa-
tion and rates.

First, let us say . that we have the
votes to carry ; this. election if we can
get Lhem but to the polls,, and .we sin-

cerely believe we will succeed in do-

ing this with the splendid ticket nomi

women here today, In disgrace among
their own people, who at one time
thought themselves honored wives.
This thing is a lasting shame upon
oit service, and yet there are com-

manding officers who have openly fav-
ored it because, as they say, tending
to tetter discipline in the army."

Any man with common sense would
know that that would be the condi-
tion l affairs there without being
told. A foreign army sent among a
weak and feeble people has never
?ctef. in any other way and never will.
The crime rests on the men and party
that sent them there These soldiers
come back to the Unitett-Stat- es im-brut- ed

for life. It is a greater dis-
aster to the people of the United States
than to the Filipinos. It will grow
wont from year to year. As long as
we send soldiers to the Philippines,
they will return in the same condition
that, this regiment returns. Finally
there will be many thousands of them
scattered all over the United States
bringing with them the horrible dis-
eases of the Orient with which to in-

oculate the innocent inhabitants of
this country. If there ever were a set
of men traitors to both God and hu-

manity it is the imperialists who have
forced these horrible things upon us.
They will not escape punishment as
sure as there is a God in heaven.

and assigned for a valuable consideration all
of the above described certificates of inrcba-- t

to Anna R. Hammond, who is now tlielealholder and owner of the tame, and that th
time for redemption of said property from sai l
tax sales will expire on tha fourth day of De-
cember A. D. 102.

Dated at Lincoln Nebraska, this Slst day of
July A. D. 1902.

ANNA B. HAMMOND.

nated. Often in the past the state
committee have had to urge the coun-
ty and precinct committeemen and
workers to get Into the harness to do
their respective duties, . but already
this year we have many letters of con-

gratulation, and asking "What can I
do to assist in bringing about the re-

sults desired this fall," etc. This is

A Blistering Game
From my boyhood, I have been a

laborer. My credentials were not a
card, but calloused and blistered
hands. Ezra P. Savage to the work-ingm- en

of Omaha.
The governor may be right, it was

not a single card, but the whole poker
deck, and those blisters were doubtless
produced by handling chips of three
colors. Omaha Bee.

NEW PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR
SERVICE LINCOLN TO KANSAS
CITY.certainly encouraging to the commit-

tee. While we are at a great disad-
vantage, financially, compared with
the oDDosition party to run a cam
paign, we have right, justice, equality

palization of public monopolies, such
as the street car system, or any meas-
ure that tends to elevate labor, is
said to have its origin in the brain of
an anarchist or some idle theorist who
wants "a divide, up" of all the wealth
of the nation.. The argument used by
the corporations against any inter-
ference with the trusts or public mo-

nopolies is that if we municipalize the
street car, light, or, water system or
regulate the trusts, or prohibit them
altogether, we.' ought

" to . municipalize
and regulate everything. Now that is
precisely the way a socialist' would
look at the matter. 'He sees ino dif-
ference between public ownership of
public' monopolies and public owner-
ship of private business. But pre-
cisely at that point lies the dividing
line between socialistic aspirations
and true democracy. The latter dis-
tinguishes the . differences between
public monopolies and private busi-
ness. The former do not. They bun-
dle them all together. The difference
between the socialists and monopol-
ists is that the monopolists would
have public monopolies privately own-
ed because : private businesses ought
to be, whereas the socialist would
have private business publicly owned
because public monopolies ought to
be.

The true democratic principle is
that a business which in its nature re-

quires a concession or delegation of
power from the public is a public and
not a private business and should,
therefore, be either owned or con-
trolled in the interest of the public.
Moore & Warner, in Lamar (Mo.)
Leader.

The Independent feels encouraged
by this editorial. It matters not
whether we call the idea populism or
democracy or- - true individualism, it
demonstrates the dividing line between
the socialists on the one hand and
the monopolists on the other, leaving
the golden mean to be' occupied by
the new democracy. There is no pat-
ent on the idea, although due credit
must be given Prof. Ely and Editor
Post of the Chicago Public for their
early and able presentations of it.
We cannot long submit to the tyranny
of monopoly; but on the other hand
the collective ownership of all the
means of production is a step that
comparatively few are ready to take.
The true solution is undoubtedly
along the lines so well presented in the
editorial.

and th.e common people on our isme.
Pitted against us the opposition haveHidden Scandals
the trusts, monopolies, organized

It Suits Him.
The following from the Boston Her-

ald in regard to. Whitney very accur-
ately describes all the leaders in the
reorganizing movement. The Herald

'

say3: ."a ..
:

"The trouble is that the democrats
have no issue and no man!" This is
a discovery by Mr. Whitney; or it
would be so classed if he could be con-
sidered as talking seriously. His prob-
able meaning is that he is quite satis-fle- d

with the republican party as re-

gards his business interests, and does
not care to have Its conduct of public
affairs interrupted. The republican
party is making it easy for the persons
of his set to pursue projects which
have little concern for the welfare of
the people as a whole, but are greatly
useful to persons who are engaged in
manipulating vast corporate interests
for private advantage. Mr. Whitney,
democrat as he has always been in his
party relations, perceives that the re

greed and the fellows who profit by
their nefarious methods In dealing
with the public. The people have a
chance to choose what is best ror
themselves and cast their' votes ac
cordingly.

We also have fine crops something
our people and Providence have made

The Silver Lining
With coal at an altitude of price

where but a few tons can be reached,
it may turn out that our homes will
more nearly approach in character th
sanitarium at Rutland, which is serv-

ing the people so splendidly under
the supervision of the state. There
560,000 or more a year 4s being ex-

pended, principally to furnish oxygen
from the wind that sweeps the hills to
the debilitated youth of both sexes
who have been sheltered at home be-

hind double closed windows, dwelt in
lodging houses or la-

bored in factories without vents. Th.--i

Gen. Frederick Funston, the red-
headed Kansan terror, who captured
Aguinaldo, the Filipino leader, by du-

plicity, has been given a medal in ad-

dition to promotion as a brigadier
general in the regular army. The
Spanish war has been a godsend to a
lot of men of small capacity, who have
swelled the civil list outrageously, by
wholesale brevet honors, which the
American taxpayers will have to carry
for a long series of years. There ar j
more masked scandals growing out
of the Spanish war than have ever
been stored up by any other modern
war. New York Age.

(not the republican party). Who ever
heard of a member of a trust raising
an ear of corn, or a buehel of wheat,
or doing a day's work with trowel,
hammer, shovel or plow? Their busi-
ness is to make dollars out of tIi--

productions of the common people
They claim that everything- - has in-

creased about double under the trust
administration of affairs; but' do
not believe that the laborer has re-

ceived any such increase for his la

Beginning July 1, the Missouri la
ciflc will inaugurate a Pullman Ca
Service between Lincoln and Kansai
City, leaving Lincoln at. 10: 05 p. m.
and arriving at Kansas City at 6:C3
a. m.

Passengers may remain in the sleep-
er at Kansas City until 7:30 a. ta. 1

they desire. For berths and reserva-
tions, apply at City Ticket Office,
O St., or Depot, 9th and S sU.

F. D. CORNELL, P. & T. A.

temperature in the sleeping apart- - j

ment of the consumptives' retreat is Little Cuba

half df the railroads and not the peo-
ple of the state. .. ... , .,

One member of the state administra-
tion had gone so far wrong that the
convention agreed that he with the
governor must be shelved for the pres-
ent and wait for a better thing and
more convenient season.

"The next session of the legislature
will have much work to do; our party
has taken a square stand on our plat-
form, saying in plain, words what reli-

ef-we will , give the people in the
way of taxation and railroad rates.
We " stand squarely - upon that platf-
orm.- :'. ,-- -

Nationally, we do not believe that
the rank and file of the opposition are
in favor of their, present foreign pol-
icy of "criminal aggression" as it has
been so appropriately called by a great
and go'dd manpbut that such republi-
cans as Senator Hoar - has a much
greater

4

following V among men who
tlink for themselves than the leaders
'who must uphold the-adminlstr-

right or . wrongT. from purely selfish
motives. The Declaration of Indepen-
dence is not distasteful to the great
majority of the republicans. The po-
sition that trusts are essential to good
government , is : only indorsed by a
slight minority1 of 'republicans.

; We. have strong faith that right will
prevail; and that we will in November
after a '"long pull, strong pull and pull
all together" pull the state of Nebras-
ka out of the mire of the redeemers
hy promise and place It once more
upon a solid foundation in the hands
of the redeemed by practice. Are you
with us?

In conclusion. Your committee is
here to do all in "its power to manage
the campaign successfully. But ev-

ery populist and all who have the in-

terest of good government at heart
have a plain, patriotic duty that can-
not be performed by the state commit-
tee and that is to go to the polls on
election day and vote, and each make
it his individual business to see that
every man in the precinct who votes
our ticket does likewise. r

Remember It Is the rank and file, the
"man behind the gun," or, rather, be-
hind the plow, trowel, hammer, coun- -
ter. and in the shops, that we must
depend upon for final results, and we
ask that you do" your duty to a man,
and victory will crown our efforts.

Every person interested in this
movement who finds it impossible to
pay the committee a visit within a
shoffe time is earnestly requested to
write us fully relative to the political
situation and the conditions in his im-

mediate locality, and to give sugges-
tions and recommendations as to the
work necessary. Yours for' victory,r:u - B. It. B. WEBER,

X R. FARRIS, Chairman.
. Secretary.

'

Home Visitors Excursion to Eastern

y - - Points
" The Missouri Pacific railroad offers
to its 'patrdns the exceptionally lor?
rateof one fare for the round trip on
September 2, S, 16, and 23, to certain
points in Ohio and Indiana and on
October 3 to 6, inclusive, to all points
in Central Passenger association ter-
ritory", some including Illinois, Ind-
iana Ohio, etc.- - Tickets limited 30

days
' for return, ' but not later than

November 3. '

This will be your opportunity to
visit your old home and friends, and
the Missouri Pacific, with its feplendid,
road bed, its fast trains equipped with
all the latest and advanced Improve-
ments and conveniences, takes you to
the "Gate-way- ," St. Louis, the World's
Fair City with its magnificent Union
station where direct connections are
made for all points. Pullman Sleepers
from Lincoln to Kansas City daily.

'For' further information, call at city
ticket office, 1039 O st. :

F. D. CORNELL, P. & T. A.

The Cuban congress has authorized
a loan of $35,000,000. Press dispatch. bor. In this, as in the question of tax
So you think you'll go in debt,

Do you, Cuby? ation, we demand "equality before the
law.!', ,

publican "party is taking a course that
suits him, hence he thinks that the
democratic party "has no issue." He
sees no ground . of complaint or ob-

jection to the policy which the ple-
thoric capitalists of the land are well
pleased with. To make an issue with
these complaisant politicians would
be to behave like those moralists who
desire "to regulate the private lives of
everybody else." Is not a man's bus-
iness his private affair with which
the government should not interfere?
If in the prosecution, of it he op-

presses the helpless, never mind; they
are entitled to no help. If he tram-
ples on their : rights, never mind. If
he defrauds them of their property,
never mind. There, is no issue.

Wait a bit; I'm thinkin' yet, We do not expect to go into politicsLittle Cuby.
Of course you know you're free largely in this letter, but will ask you,

do you believe that the rank and file
of the republican party are in symJust as free as you can be

But you 11 have to first ask me, pathy with the manner in which tne

COOL COLORADO
THE PLACE TO GO.

Think of a round-tri- p rate of only
$15.00 to Denver, Colorado Sprinjn
(Manitou) and Pueblo.

On certain dates in June. July, Aug-
ust and September, via the

Little Cuby.

kept in winter but a few degrees above
freezing. , The thermometer is sup-
posed to record between 35 and 40 de-

grees. On the coldest nights the win-
dows are open at the top and the bot-
tom. There was but one death in the
institution last year, and 67 per cent
of incipient cases were apparently
cured or arrested.

If a sufferer from tuberculosis can
thus, not in a foolhardy manner, but
with proper caution, withstand th
rigors of a New England winter, oc-

casionally sleeping in a temperature
that goes so low that when he throws
a hot water bottle out of bed in the
morning it falls with a frozen thu'
upon the floor, cannot a more healthy,
and more vigorous person dispense
with various tons of coal in Decemb:-an- d

January, with positive benefit to
health? Every cloud has a silver lin-
ing, even the strike cloud. Boston'
Globe. "

As the Piatt amendment stands,
Well Put Little Cuby,

There's a string left in my hands,

last legislature put in their time, fruit-

lessly to the state, only to draw their
salaries and elect or appoint senators
who so ably misrepresent our- com-

monwealth? Neither can they be
pleased with' the manner in which
"their man" was nominated for gov-
ernor. Nor satisfied with the great
loss of hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars bv fire in our state institutions

Ain't there, Cuby?
You're as free as air to do
Anything that pleases you
That Is. if I like it, too,

Little Cuby. .

under gross incompetency or criminal
neglect. And we need but mention
the bartering in the notorious Bartley
deal. Bartering and filibustering over
a "man in prison to "further a party s

So you've figured out a scheme,
Have you, Cuby?

I'm afraid it's just a dream,
Little Cuby.

You're free, of course, and know .

How and where you want to go-G-uess

I'll have to show you, though,
Litty Cuby.

S. E. KISER.

ends. Bartley republican state treas-
urerembezzler (perhaps not more so
than many of his associates) put in"

prison by a "republican court turned
out by a republican governor re-
turned to prison by a republican state
convention granted a full, pardon by

You say in, the Appeal that con-
gress passes laws that gives the bank-
ers the USE of $347,630,020. How can
this be true when every bank has to
buy bonds to secure its circulation?
Does not the United States get the
use , of the bankers money . paid for
bonds? Reader.

No. The government pays an Inter-
est on the bonds for the money the
banker pays for them; and then like a
fool turns round and hands the money
back to the banker. How does the gov-
ernment get any use of that sum when
it gives it back to sthe bankers, while
paying the banker an interest on the
bonds? If Ii were, to borrow $1,000
from you and give you my note for
$1,000 for fifty years, and then turn
round and hand you back the $1,000.
what USE would I get of the money?
That is just what the government does
with the bankers. , The government
could make its money and use it and
net borrow; if the money It makes
and gives to bankers is good, certain-
ly It could .make the money and it
would be good for its Own use. The
people v are totally Ignorant of the
banking laws; the bankers and the pol-
iticians know, this; they are safe In
robbing the public of hundreds of mil-
lions which they do and; have for the
last forty years. The proposition that
any one .would give their obligation for

a republican governor. We have only

The Deadly Parallel
In the strange course of the average

republican politician they find them-
selves . falling into many inconsisten-
cies. But no one of them ever fell
into a more glaring inconsistency with
himself than Chairman Babcock of
the republican, congressional commit-
tee. Lined up side by side his state-
ments are in direct contradiction, and
his last year's statements constitute
the best, answer that can be given to
his campaign interviews:

In the Washington Star of July 29,
Mr. Babcock says: .

"The effort of the democrats to
make an issue out of the ; allegation
that manufacturers are selling goods
cheaper abroad than at home will fall
flat. What if It were true that they
were doing so? It is a rule of trade
that surplus products must not be
dumped on to the home market."

In the Washington Post of Septem-
ber 21, 1901, this same gentleman said:

"One of the points that impressed
me --with the desirability of. revising
the steel schedule wa3 the information
I obtained of the placing of an order
for 2,000 tons of American steel.
When, you stop to think ; that- - that
means more than one thousand car-
loads it will not do to say that such an
order placed abroad by our manufac-
turers is only their surplus product."

Hem. Cong. Com. ;

to lean very lightly upon our imagin-
ation to feel that it would be an out--"

rage to liberty and freedom to take
such advantage of even a slave or serf

to make such a scapegoat of him

Refusss to Answer
The following, from the pen of . Jo

Parker in Southern Mercury, ' is re-

printed to show the beastly humor of
the snub-nose- d statesman from "Kay-Wye-Ke- e":

"The Nebraska Independent pub-
lishes Chairman Parker's advertise-
ment for organizers for the allied peo-
ple's party, and adds: 'The question
is, Who pays the freight? Has your
Uncle Mark opened up his barrel?'

This remark demonstrates the cali-
bre of The Independent. It is double-dye- d

with the most intense prejudice,
an assassin of character and suspicious
of everybody and everything.

If Uncle Mark wanted to buy pop-
ulists, he would find men like The In-

dependent editor ready to sell cheap,
but they would be dear at old junk
figures. '

, . .

The Independent crowd have been
angry ever since their effort to steal
the people's party national organiza

Keep It Before the People
(From the Omaha Bee, June 9th,

7th column, 1st page. From the staff
correspondent in Lincoln.)

It may be interesting to give for
what it is worth some information
volunteered by John N. Baldwin o?
Iowa, who has been here this week
trying to fix up the railroad tax case,
for the Union Pacific, in whose depart-
ment he is retained. In a loquacious
mood Judge Baldwin declared:"1

"We are not bothering about the
governorship any more..- - That's been
settled. We had a conference a day or
two ago, and we all agreed on Mickey
as our man," -

aside from the question of whether he
should be in the penitentiary or out.
And should we not take into considera-
tion the "Dietrich tax" on the students

Write for books entitled
"Camping in Colorado,"
"Fishing in Colorado," and
"Under the Turquoise Sky."

The Camping book tells how, whert
and at what cost parties of two, fou-a- nd

six can enjoy an inexpensive vaca-
tion in that delightful climate. '

E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A.,
Topeka, Ka3.

JNO. SEBASTIAN, G. P. A..
Chicago. I1L

Read this paper carefully and Vu--r- x

hand it to a neighbor. Asl: him to
subscribe; or better send for a block of
five "Liberty Building" Postals and get
up a club of subscribers. There is no
other way In which . you can do m
muth to advance the causa of jjvoi
government.

of the state university? And the de- -
putization of the chief attorney for
each of the various railroads in the
state to assist the attorney general In
a case in the supreme court . wherein
public-spirite- d taxpayers were trying
to force the railroads to pay their fair
proportion of the taxes a case whereThe Custer county fair is advertised

to be held at Broken Bow, September
23 to 26, 1902.

in the attorney general. and his dis
fifty years and pay interest on it and
then turn right around ? and give tji-su-

borrowed back, yet pay interesttion in 1900 through the use of forged tinguished j deputies appeared in be--


